N/A N/A

Very Seminar
Seating
For flexible spaces where people meet or wait, Very seminar chairs
feature slender profiles and light-scaled design, making it easy to
arrange and rearrange seating. They combine individual comfort and
functionality for enjoyable short-term sitting.

Very® seminar seating is manufactured in a zero landfill, ISO 9001 and ISO14001 certified facility in
Bruce, Mississippi and is transported in freight vehicles with optimized volume for efficient use of loading
space. When a product reaches the end of its useful life, customers and partners are encouraged to avoid
landfilling and instead pursue second life options.

Material

Material Weight

Steel

14.52 lbs

Recycled Content
Pre Consumer

(64%)
9%

Plastic

5.65 lbs

(25%)

Fabric

0.99 lbs

(4%)

Other

0.75 lbs

(3%)

Foam

0.63 lbs

(3%)

Total

22.54 lbs

Aluminum

0.00 lbs

(0%)

Particleboard

0.00 lbs

(0%)

Adhesive

0.00 lbs

(0%)

Laminate

0.00 lbs

(0%)

Surface Finish

0.00 lbs

(0%)

Cardboard

0.00 lbs

(0%)

13%

(100%)
Recyclability

94%

Post Consumer

N/AN/A
North America | Product Environmental Data Sheet

Certifications

Life Cycle Assesment (LCA)
Greenguard Gold Certified

Certification # 4965-420
Refer to spot.ul.com for certificate
BIFMA Level 3 certified

Refer to NSF.org for certificate

Carbon Footprint
kg CO² eq.
Haworth
is committed to better understanding and reducing the
environmental impacts of our products and operations.
Acidification

0.00 kg SO₂ eq.

Life Cycle Assessments (LCAs) are tools which allow us to evaluate
potential environmental impacts of our products from cradle-toEutrophication
0.000 kg N eq.
grave including raw material extraction, pre-processing, production,
product distribution, use and maintenance, and end-of-life
Smog
0.0 kg O₃ eq.
management.
0.00E+00
CFC11 eq.
Ozone Depletion
Results
of LCA studies provide value in the identification
of kg
cost
savings, improvement of design and material evaluation,
advancement of procurement and transportation decision making,
new
product
criteria, as well as ultimately reducing
Impact
by Life development
Cycle Stage
Procurement

⬤

Manufacturing

⬤

Distribution

⬤

End of Life

⬤

Material Chemistry

Haworth is committed to providing our customers with
products that support safe and healthy environments. We are
working diligently toward the ongoing reduction of hazardous
chemicals associated with parts and materials we source, as
new safer alternatives become commercially available.

LEED v4 Contributions
Very Seminar contributes to LEED v4 Certification through the following credits:
• Low Emitting Materials: Product complies with ANSI/BIFMA e3-2014e Credit
7.6.1, 7.6.2 and 7.6.3
* Product may support additional credits - contact a LEED AP or
Sustainability@Haworth.com to learn more

These include, among others, PVC, benzidine dyes, hexavalent
chromium, certain hazardous phthalates, PBDE flame
retardants, and those chemicals known to contribute towards
ozone depletion.

We are committed to achieving our goal of being transparent
with our customers on our progress.

• Haworth Banned Chemical List Compliant
• Healthier Hospitals Healthy Interiors Compliant
*Product configuration dependent. Contact Sustainability@Haworth.com
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